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Crowd Watches Canoes Creep Across Cedar Lake
Diana Lyons
Contributing- W riter

Swarms of Cedarville Univer
sity students, parents, alumni,
and staff clustered around Cedar
Lake last Friday to watch the an
nual Cardboard Canoe Race.
Although the event has been
a tradition since 1994, this year,
the contestants worked extra
hard to make sure it was unique.
Freshmen Aaron Julian and
Nathan Hay said their team used
“50 feet of cardboard, one role
of tape, and a little insanity for
good measure.”
This “parade on water” hosted
such originally designed floats
as “The Tub,” complete with a
cardboard showerhead, the
“George W. Bush,” the “Tighty
Whiteys,” and the “Chick Mag
net.”
When asked about the etymol
ogy behind his canoe’s name,
John Gallager of the “Tighty
Whiteys” said, “ I was going to
bed after we finished it at 3 a.m.
when it came to me. I saw my
roommate’s underwear on the

dresser. When I told my team the
next morning, the name ‘Tighty
Whitey’ was embraced by the
whole team.”
Other teams, had different
m ethods for choosing their
name. When asked if his name

would help his crew members
get dates, Brent Miller of “Chick
Magnet” said, “ I don’t know.
W e’ll check it out.” Greg
Hamilton, one of the designers
of the “Helga” canoe, had clear
rules for picking their name.

Hamilton said, “A boat without
a woman’s name is a boat that is
doomed to sink.”
Anthony Gianettino, who also
worked on “Helga” said, “we
were going to name it the ‘First
Lady’ but we couldn’t find masks

of presidents.” Instead, the team
wore Viking hats complete with
braids. Jenny Flood’s team had
other reasons to be concerned
with names.
When asked if her last name
might be a foreshadowing of
what was to come, Flood denied
that it would have a role in the
canoe’s sinking but said, “ev
ery time one of my siblings was
bom there’s been huge flooding
throughout the U.S.” Flood is an
elementary education major
who took Intro to Engineering
for fun.
Flood was not the only non
engineer involved. This year’s
race had “the most entries
out[side] of engineering,” said
Dr. Wales. The nursing boat
was one of six non-engineering
entries.
The boat had a chocolate chip
cookie taped to its hull and a
penny taped to the rear. Kristina
Baker, one of the boat’s row
ers, said, “The cookie is a good
luck charm. If we win I’ll eat it
at the end o f the race. The
continued on page 10

Madwell’s Defection Decides Cedarwhat? Results
Bowtie party candidate
Mortenson used his final mo
C o n tr ib u tin g - W r ite r
ments before the election to
At the final Cedarwhat? con “buy” votes by passing out Edo
vention vice-presidential candi (edible play-dough). He pro
date Jason Madwell said, “I moted it as a way of ingesting
h aven’t had a date in two coolness. In his final appeal to
months! And do you know why? the voters he said, “You want
It’s because I’m not cool!” With fun. You want a clown. I am that
those words, Madwell replaced clown!”
Following these final remarks,
his straight tie with a bowtie,
the
delegates from the honorable
demonstrating his defection to
states
of Ecstasy, Mind, Chaos,
the rival party.
Coolness,
Anxiety, and Apathy
At the final convention,
(the
list
could
go on) all cast their
Madwell’s unexpected actions
votes
at
the
CedarWhat?
con
scuttled his former party’s hopes
vention
Saturday,
Oct.
28.
As
of capturing the election. Left
the
votes
were
tallied,
it
became
with no running mate, Dr. Carl
Ruby was compelled to endorse clear that M ortenson and
the third party candidate Belliveau would emerge victo
rious.
Moreno-Riano.
S te p h a n ie C a rlto n

The electoral convention cul
minated more than two weeks of
vigorous cam paigning and
name-calling among the three
parties: Ruby/Madwell, Mortenson/Belliveau, and MorenoRiano/Sutter-Tkel.
M ortenson’s approach in
cluded passing out “cool” but
tons and assaulting the student
body with an e-mail salvo.
Mortenson followers expressed
their enthusiasm by donning the
bowtie, propagating coolness
throughout the student body.
Third party candidate
Moreno-Riano forced his way
into the campaign spotlight dur
ing the Homecoming Parade
with approximately 75% of the
floats sporting his banners and

posters. In one of the most effec
tive grass-roots efforts in Cedar
what? history, Moreno-Riano’s
party promoted “Hyphen not
Hype” and “Right to A Life.”
Throughout the week before the
election, Moreno-Riano support
ers transported students to classes
in golf carts.
Candidates discussed pertinent
issues of the party platforms dur
ing the official debates Tuesday,
Oct. 24. Candidates exchanged
jabs over everything from big
business to coolness to sweat
shops to dating.
Candidates argued over the
Pepsi-Cola monopoly at
Cedarville, resolving to absolve
the societal hierarchy of big busi
ness and open the market to di

verse products such as CocaCola and Frutopia.
Madwell attacked the bowtie
party’s coolness by pointing out
that, their “cool” buttons were
manufactured by 5-year-olds in
sweatshops. In an appeal to the
voters he said, “Doesn’t cool
ness marginalize the uncool? If
you weren’t cool you wouldn’t
be at Cedarville!”
On the topic of dating, Ruby
explained the planks in his
“Right to Wife” platform. He
proposed the importation of
godly men from Canada to meet
the eligible bachelor deficit at
Cedarville, citing the uneven
male/female ratio. He also took
credit for the now-functioning
continued on page J
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Letters to the Editor:
Dear Editor,
I’m a sophmore here so I’ve been used to the dress code for quite awhile. There’s something that
has always bothered me about it though, and it’s not that I have to wear skirts. I don’t mind wearing
them; I just don’t understand why we don’t wear them all year long. If we are required to wear skirts
to look more professional or modest, does that mean we don’t have to be as professional or modest in
the winter? Do girls look different in pants when it’s snowing than they do when it’s warm? No
matter what the rule is, I just feel that it should be consistent year-round. Wearing pants during the
tall or spring quarters doesn’t seem any less appropriate than in the winter. On the other hand, if we
were to wear skirts winter quarter we could manage. My advice to those who would complain about
being cold would be to stock up on tights!
____ _____________________________________________________ Katie Dawkins
Dear Editor,
Certain staff members go unrecognized at times because the work they do is not directly related to
the student atmosphere. Nell, our very own goose dog, is doing more than simply performing a
service here at Cedarville University. She is an icon of diligence and the American dream. She is an
immigrant of sorts, making her living through a well-developed skill. The delight she takes in her job
is made manifest through the excited wags and frolicking which takes place after she breaks up a
goose gang, sending loose feathers and plump goose bodies into Cedar Lake. (After all, who wouldn ’t
take pleasure out of showing a gaggle of geese who’s boss?) Nell and her trainer both deserve a
round of applause for their hard work on this campus.
_______________________

Megan Grove

Dear Editor,
How many times have you heard, “I can’t wait until 4 o’clock when I can take this dress off!” Or
maybe you’ve heard something like “How can I wear a turtleneck sweater if I have to wear a collared
shirt underneath it!”
Though many kids are somewhat opposed to the idea of a dress code, I believe the dress code is an
important part of Cedarville University. A dress code defines who we are as Christians, as well as the
student body and it creates a professional “look.”
The Bible plainly says, “be not conformed to the world...(Rom. 12:2)” So somewhere along the
way there must be a difference in the way we speak, act, and of course, dress. A dress code is a small
thing that sets Cedarville students apart from those down the road at Central State University.
As students at a Christian University, people are constantly looking at our lives. Dressing clean and
neat portrays Cedarville’s values on doing all things well, including the way we dress.
OK, I’ll admit it, a long dress and sweater is not exactly my most comfortable and “college look
ing outfit; but we here in the Cedarville “greenhouse” are not the only ones who have a required
dress code. “We’re not?” you say. That’s right we’re not. “You mean other people have to go through
this too?”
6
Right again. A dress code is most often seen in the business world. Almost every CEO banker
lawyer, doctor, engineer (with the exception of casual Fridays and people who work at home) has
some kind of dress code. This dress code may include a dress and blouse, or nice dress pants for the
girls and a suit and tie for the guys.
Many have also said it is easier for them to concentrate on academics when they are unable to go to
school in their P.J.’s and sweatshirts. Dressing up a little for class creates a psychological idea that
you need to concentrate now, not go to sleep.
w^ether it is the difference between Cedarville and other universities, getting prepared for the
“real world,” or anything in between, at this stage in our life having a dress code is an important and
positive part of Cedarville University.
_____________________ Nicole Hanson
Dear Editor,
I would like to express appreciation to a group of people who are very important on campus but
don t get the recognition that I believe they deserve. These people contribute greatly to our comfort in
our dorms, in every academic building, and even in the student center. They work hard doing jobs
that most of us would not enjoy, and they do it over and over again. These wonderful people are the
custodial crew.
Last year at the college I attended we did not have staff to clean our showers and toilets, or to
vacuum and dust our lounges. These jobs were assigned to students on a rotational schedule. When
I remember what it was like to do those chores it makes me really appreciate our custodial staff!
However, I tend to forget what it was like last year and I take them for granted. I have decided to try
to thank them every time I see them and I would challenge you to do the same. Since I know I will
miss people I would like to let all of the staff know how much I appreciate the work they do'
To all the custodial staff out there; Thank you for cheerfully doing your jobs! I really appreciate
your work!
Althea Beachy

Dear Editor,
Speed bumps are heaven sent. At least they are on this campus
where they help protect innocent pedestrians from speed demon
drivers. Despite numerous signs posting the speed limit at 15 mph,
student drivers continue to pose a threat to safety. Most people can
recall a time when they were almost hit. The speed bump between
Willetts and Printy is unreasonable neither in concept nor in height.
It does not scrape the bottom of vehicles or do any other damage.
Student drivers are causing some damage though. Deep mud tracks
gorge the grass outside of Willetts as a result of people driving
around rather than over the bump. This occurrence has cost Cam
pus Safety time and energy, and we all know that whatever costs
the campus is actually costing the students. This student does not
want to pay Campus Safety to erect ropes and poles. But, the real
issue here is not money, or even speed bump inconvenience. The
real issue is unbelievable selfishness. During homecoming week
end I witnessed a student driver hop the curb Printy-side to avoid
the speed bump. Two children were playing soccer in the adjacent
grass. Not thirty seconds before one of the boys had chased the ball
onto the sidewalk. By God’s grace his life was spared. The pur
pose of traffic rules is safety; to disregard traffic rules is to disre
gard another’s life. Let’s hope it doesn’t come to that.
Amber Young
Letters Welcome
Cedars welcomes letters to the editor. Letters need to be
sent via e-mail to the Cedars account by 5;00 p.m. on the Friday
following the last publication. Please type “Letters to the Editor”
in the subject line of all e-mails. Letters should be less than 250
words; all are subject to editing.
Because of limited space we cannot guarantee that all
letters will be printed. For more on the selection process please e
mail the Cedars account or call the Cedars office at 4991.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
N A TIO N OF CEDARWHAT

r. S'

My fellow Cedarwhatians, I greet you. On this
day of victory for Freedom and Coolness, I send out my
best, coolest wishes to all my subjects.
I would like to thank, first of all, Cedars, which,
in the finest tradition of biased journalism, gave us
effusive and flattering coverage whilst besmirching our
opponents.
I thank my heroic running mate, Professor
Gregory Belliveau, for all he did in this campaign. When
I find out specifically what he did, if anything, I will
thank him in more detail.
I also thank Dr. David Mills, a modern-day
Machiavelli, who orchestrated this campaign, and who,
through his genius, manufactured the consent of the governed. Without him, we never
would have thought to purchase votes with Edo, which was our Death Blow against our
opponents.
I thank Dr. Carl Ruby, who went down in flames and died like a man. Sort of.
Betrayed on the very podium by his running mate, Dr. Ruby looked fate in the eye, and
ran for cover to the Hyphens. Carl, thank you for challenging me to this race. Nyah
nyah nyah.
I thank Jason Madwell, an insidious and deceptive litde creature who, while
posturing as Ruby’s lapdog, was all the while feeding crucial campaign secrets to the
Bowties through an anonymous email address. Jason, you are the Hydrogen Bomb of
spies. You are the Michael Jordan of espionage. You have my slack-jawed, awe-struck
respect
I thank my friend Dr. Gerson Moreno-Riano, who appeared late in the campaign
and made us work harder than ever to buy up votes. He is a very decent man, and I think
he should go back to his old bow ties now. They are the finest I have ever seen.
I thank Professor Cindy-Sutter Tkel, who commands an impressive loyalty from
her students. Surely she gave diem ample reason to follow her into the dark battle of this
campaign.
And now, my plans.
First of all, I’ve been thinking about Dr. Dixon. Frankly, I like him. He has
built a lot of stuff around here lately, and I’m not exacdy sure how you do that (especially
the part where you have to find 20 million bucks), so I’m keeping him on. He can still do
some of the minor tasks, such as setting the strategic direction of the University and
speaking in chapel and all that, and I’ll take care of the really big stuff. Also, I’ve noticed
that he has to sit in lots of meetings, and I have a very short attention span. So he can
keep doing that too. He can still let people call him President as long as it is understood
that this is now a courtesy tide only.
.
Furthermore, I am taking his car.
I’ve also been thinking about the Lord Mayor of Cedarville, Dr. Jim Phipps. I’m
thinking to myself, “What has he done for me lately?” Not much. I thought by now we
would have the new Borders Books downtown. But no. So he may have to go. I’m really
waiting to see if his Waterslide Initiative for Cedar Park pans out.
As most of my subjects know, I’m a lot more interested in the arts than in academ
ics. So I’m not going to do anything about the classes everybody hates. It’s not that I
don’t care; it’s drat., that., well, actually I guess it’s that I don’t care.
But there will be some changes. First of all, SGA band is going to be replaced by
a jazz trio I heard in the Oregon district Jeff Beste will be ordered to include a real circus
in his series this year. I want elephants, Jeff. Lots of elephants.
The alma mater will stay unchanged, but it will be required by law that it only be
played on bagpipes. This is where SGA band comes in. They will all be sent to Scotland
to learn to play bagpipes. Kyle has to go, too. They will all wear kilts.
I will write seventy-five more verses to Lion of Judah, each with more
unpronouncable syllables than the last. Lion of Judah will be accompanied by an entire
battalion of jungle drums.
It is with a profound sense of inattention that I take this mande of leadership
upon myself. I vow to lead with the same sense of purpose, the same gravitas, with which
our campaign was run. And it is gratifying, yea, heartening, to see that the people of
Cedarwhat were willing to sell their votes for litde pieces of edible Playdoh.
With Ever-Increasing Coolness,
Dr. John J. Mortensen
President
Supreme Kommander of Paintball
Executive Coffee Taster

More Speed Bumps
Planned for Campus
Je re m y Pierre
C o n trib u tin g W riter

For those who delighted in the
second disappearance of the
speed bumps, not only will the
missing set be replaced, three
additional sets of speed bumps
will be placed around campus
within the next few weeks. Lo
cations currently under exami
nation are: the driveway be
tween the Athletic Center and
the Dixon Ministry Center, an
additional spot behind the Stu
dent Life Center, and the small
drive that comes off of College
Street, which serves the resi
dents of the Hill.
Many students rejoiced on the
morning of Friday, Sept.29,
when they drove through cam
pus undisturbed by the jolt of a
speed bump. The previous night,
a group of male students re
moved the speed bumps. Hop
ing to be greeted with the ap
plause and admiration of their
fellow students, these students
were instead greeted with hand
cuffs, care of the Cedarville Po
lice Department.
Doug Chisholm, director of
campus safety, said, “These stu
dents could have potentially
been arrested for destruction of
property, theft, tampering with
a safety device, and alluding po
lice officers. Because of their
cooperation, they were dealt
with gracefully.”
The culprits did not think that
they were graciously dealt with,
having endured a two-day sus
pension, as well as a $100 fine.
Jon Collins, one of the perpetra
tors commented, “That night,
we were each a type of Zorro,
risking ourselves to meet a
need.”
But this provision proved to
be temporary. Just over a week
later, campus safety replaced the
missing speed bumps. This re
placement also proved to be
temporary. Campus safety dis
covered the speed bumps miss
ing once again on Wednesday
morning, Oct. 25.

Asked if campus safety knew
the identity of the second group
of culprits, Officer Mary Ellen
Cunningham responded nega
tively, then, considering this
question further, responded, “Ac
tually, we do know who they
were. They were some very im
mature people who are obviously
not concerned with safety or other
peoples’ property.”
When asked if campus safety
had located the speed bumps,
Chisholm responded negatively.
Chisholm also stated that this
would not deter campus safety
from replacing and installing new
speed bumps around campus.
There will be a change to the
speed bumps; however, and in
stead of plastic bumps bolted to
the asphalt, the new speed bumps
will be perm anently affixed
blacktop. Campus safety has al
ready begun the installation of
these new speed bumps.
The second group of speed
bump thieves is still at large.
Chisholm declined to comment
on the situation.
Ken Neilsen, one of the origi
nal culprits, commented, “I don’t
like to think of myself (or this
second group) as vandals. I like
to think of myself as a public ser
vant.”
.
Campus safety does not agree
with Neilson’s claim. Chisholm
said, “No one likes [speed
bumps]. They’re there to prevent
accidents. We want to be proac
tive in keeping students, faculty,
and visitors safe on campus.”
Speed bumps seem outrageous
to some students, until one con
siders some key facts. Campus
safety said that students have
been clocked going up to 40 mph
on campus streets, which have a
speed limit of 15 mph. Also, with
car registration at a record high
o f 1,300 vehicles, something
must be done to prevent traffic
difficulties.
When asked what he would tell
any students who were consider
ing taking the speed bumps out
again,
Lieutenant James
Bowersox said, “Don’t.”
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Barker to Direct Musical Premier in SLC Theatre N ico le Carpenter
Contributing- W riter

As the curtain opens on
Grandparents Weekend, a new
era begins in the theatre depart
ment of Cedarville University.
There will be no more theatre
performances in Alford Audito
rium. Smoke on the Mountain
will claim the privilege of being
the first full production in the
new Stevens Student Center
Theatre. Gary Barker, director,
said, “We now have a perfor
mance facility to match the his
tory o f quality performances
which is part of the Cedarville
tradition.” Stage Manager senior
Jason Pierson, a communication
arts/theatre major, says the main
differences between Alford and
the new theatre are “the amount
of space, and the advanced tech
nology.”
Michael Minahan, a sopho
more theatre major, who was in
cluded in the production of
Shakespeare’s As You Like It last
spring, plays the part of Dennis
Sanders. He explains there are
many unanswered questions in
the new space, one of these be
ing acoustics. “Alford Aud
itorium’s relatively small size
never posed significant projec
tion problems for actors. In the
new theatre, the acoustics have
proven to be very different and
very unusual,” said Minahan. He
feels these “are just issues that
must be taken into consideration
when familiarizing oneself with
a new and different performance
space.”

While the theatre facility itself
poses many questions which the
actors can answer when the show
opens, they are preparing to
share the meaning of Smoke on
the Mountain. Dramaturg Lauren
Bizzoco, a junior communication
arts/theatre major, has researched
the time period of the play, which
falls during the end of the Great
Depression. She said the play
reflects a meaning of hope.
“Many of the songs they sing,
talk about heaven and salvation.
Heaven is their eternal reward
they have to look forward to.
They were comforted by the
knowledge that this life is not all
there is,” said Bizzoco. “In a
way, these songs were the only

comfort known by the people
who lived through the Great
Depression.”
Ryan Culpepper, a sopho
more English and technical writ
ing major, plays the part of Pas
tor Mervin Oglethorpe. He said,
“There are a lot of great lessons
to be learned from the testimo
nies of these simple, hard-work
ing folks and their immovable
faith.”
Despite the somber feel of the
Depression, the play is filled
with pure fun. Culpepper said,
“Our first priority is to make
sure everyone in the audience
has a good time.” Matt Olson, a
junior heatre major playing the
character of Burl Sanders, ech-

oes the idea that Smoke on the
Mountain “is just a good ‘ole
toe-tappin’, hand-clappin’ musi
cal that will hopefully just leave
the audience with a smile on
their face and a new apprecia
tion for the theatre.”
“This is a fun show about a
Saturday evening church service
where things don’t always go as
planned,” said Barker. “We
laugh at these comic characters
as they minister to us.” What
else can you expect from a
church with its core congrega
tion working in a pickle plant?
Behind all the singing and
laughter of Smoke on the Moun
tain, Cedarville students have
put a large amount of work into
the production. The actors first
must work on the basics of get
ting into character. Olson com
pares Burl Sanders to Andy Tay
lor from the Andy Griffith Show.
Nathan Loftis, a freshman The
atre major, says his character,
Uncle Stanley, is a “man with a
history, quiet but friendly.”
Minahan goes into further detail
on getting into the character of
17-year-old Dennis. “For many
of Dennis’ defining characteris
tics, I thought back a few years
and recalled postures, habits and
nervous mannerisms that I had
observed in myself as well as
other boys of the same age.” He
even adds personal touches such
as the character having problems
walking without tripping on
staircases, a problem for which
Minahan claims he is notorious.
Other characters in the play in
clude Alisha Hunter as Dennis’s

twin sister Denise, and Rachel
Schuh as mother, Vera.
“Many of the faces in the play
are new to the Cedarville stage,
although most of them are not
new to perform ance,” said
Barker. “I am very pleased with
how committed everyone has
been to the process. They are
working very hard, putting their
personal lives virtually on hold,
for the success of the show.”
Vanessa Baker, a senior
speech/English ed major, has the
role of June, the oldest of the
children. When Smoke on the
Mountain closes, Baker will be
gin rehearsing for her senior re
cital. “I’ve tried to be a sponge,
to soak up everything I can about
line interpretation, stage move
ment, and so many other facets
of acting. I’ve been very aware
that this show was my last
chance to learn from Gary, who
is an incredibly talented actor
and director, before I start work
ing on my own capstone acting
project,” said Baker.
The opening show in the new
theatre has attracted attention
from other Cedarvi 1^organiza
tions. Student Government As
sociation will sponsor a Dessert
Reception for the audience after
the Nov. 9 performance. This
will include a talk back with the
cast, crew and dram aturg,
Bizzoco.
Information on ticket sales and
show times is available at the
Inform ation Center in the
Stevens Student Center. Perfor
mances are being held Nov. 9
11 and Nov. 16-18.

Theatre Production Combines Religion with Art
Je re m y Pierre
Contributing- W riter

Christians have debated about
the arts for centuries. Some be
lievers view art as so plagued
with im morality that a
Christian’s business should lie
elsewhere. Other believers con
sider art to be a reflection of
God’s beauty.
Cedarville University has
made a deliberate statement on
the issue of art and faith by con
structing a costly theatre in the
new Student Life Center. The
U niversity’s department o f
communication arts visibly

united the arts with religion in its
dedication of the new theatre.
This program, “The Story of Re
demption,” was performed a to
tal of seven times on the week
ends of Oct. 13 and Oct. 20.
Dr. David Robey, of the de
partment of communication arts,
directed this forty-five minute
program with the help of Gary
Barker and Jeff Beste.
The program began with a
video that highlighted the fea
tures of the new theatre. Follow
ing this was a reader’s theatre
performance written by Robey.
After this, the cast from the up
coming fall musical Smoke on the

Mountain led the audience in a
hymn that corresponded with
the theme of the musical. The
show closed with a medley from
the Broadway musical Les
Miserables.
The entire program demon
strated Cedarville University’s
stance on art and drama. Art and
drama are ways of using the
gifts of creativity and expres
sion that the Lord has granted
to man. Also, art and drama are
disciplines that need influence
from those who know the truth.
The late Dr. James T.
Jeremiah, former chancelor of
Cedarville University, reminded

Robey of his responsibility to
use the new theatre for the glory
o f God. Before his death,
Jeremiah asked Robey how we
would use the new theatre to glo
rify God.
“That made me decide to tell
the most important story there is
for the first program in the new
theatre, the story of redemption,”
said Robey.
Joel Hollins, a member of the
cast of Les Miserables, said, “I
enjoy seeing things done in ex
cellence. Cedarville has always
impressed me with their empha
sis on glorifying God with their
best. There is a huge need for

more Christian involvement in
the arts.”
Jeff Beste, director of the Les
Miserables section of the pro
gram said, “This may not have a
Gospel message in it, but we are
glorifying God by using our gifts
and abilities. We draw attention
to the emotions and the com
plexities of life that He has de
signed.”
The new theatre will serve the
faculty and staff in their en
deavor to train young men and
women to be excellent in this
field, representing Christ in the
arts with integrity, confidence,
and brilliance.
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Bowties Capture
Victory Over Ruby

low long have you been employ
t Cedarville University? I’ve
worked here since 1994.
What is your job on campus? I’m
mostly in charge of the student labor
W Chuck’s.
.

M oreno-Riano supporters from the state o f Chaos cheer on their candidate at the
Cedarwhat? convention. The Hyphen party lost out to the Bowties. Photo by C. Vigeant

continued from page 1_____
ATM machine in the SSC, stat
ing that it would create a surplus
of money for dating on campus.
Mortenson said the lack of
dating on campus was due to a
severe coolness depression. He
promised to implement “per
sonal coolness training” pro
grams if elected. He also pro
posed dating vouchers because
he said, “We trust dudes and
chicks to make dating decisions.
They [Ruby/Madwell] trust gov
ernment.”
Bodyguards, decked in black
clothing, interrupted the debates
m idstream and surrounded
Moreno-Riano and Sutter-Tkel.
The third party barged in and
demanded a five-minute speech.
They promised to demolish the
dress code on campus, to allow
VCRs and TVs in all rooms, and
personal room service for all stu-

dents. Their plan to bolster cam
pus dating included billing all
dating costs to the personal
American Express card of Dr.
Paul Dixon.
The debates ended as fighting
broke out among the candidates.
Campus safety rushed in to
break it up and escort the notso-distinguished candidates
from the floor.
After the debates, sophomore
Joanna Bupp said, “Ruby is
clearly a fascist. Moreno is ob
viously an anarchist; therefore,
the clear choice is the Bowtie
party. They are the only ones
who truly represent the moder
ate stance of the Cedarville stu
dent body.”
Bupp’s comments proved to
be an accurate reading of student
body sentiment as Mortenson
and Belliveau’s Bowtie Party
won the election.

» °*Hs
CDR Radio Network
in addition to
cassettes of
chapel messages
M essages from past years
will not be auailable on CD

*

orders can be placed in
the CDR Radio office
(lo cated in the sam e build in g
as the old cam p u s P o st O ffice)

hat is the best aspect of working
i Chuck’s? I’ve always enjoyed the
student contact. It’s interesting and
efreshing.
) you have any children? I have
ro teenage daughters: Rainey and
Frances. Rainey is named after Mt.
Ranier. . . we lived in Washington
When she was bom.

Do you have any hobbies? Watching
movies!
...

In your opinion, what is the best
movie of all time? I really love The
Sting with Robert Redford and Paul
Newman. Another one I really liked
was Spitfire Grill.

Do you have any domesticated
What are two things that are always
beasts living in your home?
Absolutely. We have three dogs and a found in your refrigerator? Milk and
eggs.
bird—a little finch.
Name the world events that have
most impacted your life: I think of
all of the conflicts that have happened
around the world from different points
in niy life . . . it makes me feel
fortunate to live in the United States.

If you had the option of being
transported anywhere in the world,
where would you go? Montana. I
love the space, the mountains, and the
beauty that God has created.

Name one long-term goal that you
What is your favorite quotation? As have for your life: My current goal is
far as being a manager, I get my quote to raise my children and see them
through high school and college. My
from Nike, “Just do it!” For a more
basic goal from now until I die is to be
biblical twist: Do everything for the
a blessing to whomever I come in
glory of God.
contact with.
If you were scheduled to sing in
If you could ask Dr. Dixon one
jel, what song would you
question, what woulc
fpjliprm ? This Is The Day The Lord
jiible for
: Our God Is An Awesome
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New Officer to Improve Relations with Students
M egan Sn yd e r
Contributing- W riter

It’s the age-old battle between
campus safety and students: the
constant tension between giver
of tickets and receiver of tick
ets. One side wants respect and
the other side wants fewer regu
lations. So who is the newest
solution to the problem? Don
Parvin.
Parvin is the newest member
of the campus safety force, but
you will not see him driving an
SUV or wearing the blue uni
form that everyone knows so
well. Students might see him
walking around the Stevens Stu
dent Center in a navy suit. He
does not wear the typical uni
form so that visitors and students
are comfortable interacting with
a campus safety officer.
A 1980 Cedarville graduate, wide theft prevention, mainte
Parvin is now the Officer of Spe nance of fire alarms, and protect
cial Facilities. His general re ing the safety of those around
sponsibilities include campus him. His primary job is to build

a better rapport with the stu
dents.
Senior Rebecca Nasman says,
“He should make the students

feel more confident and re
laxed.” However, student reac
tions have been mixed. Senior
Matt Martin said, “I think he was
brought in here to balance out
the speed bump introduction.”
But Parvin sees the students as
his family. He said, “I know my
daughters love me, but that
doesn’t mean they want to hang
around me.”
Officer Parvin’s job is not an
easy one. He acts as a diplomat
between the students and offic
ers. When asked about the build
ing tension, Parvin said, “This
has been going on for more than
25 years, even when I was a stu
dent.” However, he said he
“fought tooth and nail” to be
here.
Originally a pastor’s kid from
Philadelphia, Parvin was a high
school teacher for ten years and
later worked in retail in the Loss
Prevention program.
Officer Parvin’s wife Molly is
a sta ff member here at

Cedarville and they have two
daughters, Danielle, 17 and
Jillian, 13.
Parvin has many ties to the
University including his father,
who was on the faculty. He met
his wife here, and the Milner
building is named after Mrs.
Parvin’s uncle.
Parvin had some advice for
students. He said, “Be careful
how you perceive people.”
He admits that just as students
have misconceptions about cam
pus safety, campus safety has
misconceptions about the stu
dents. Thus, his goal is to help
both parties overcome this prob
lem.
Parvin says that there are still
rewarding moments, despite the
tension involved with his job.
The times that he walks
through the building and a stu
dent smiles or says hello reminds
him of his purpose. In those
moments, he knows he is mak
ing a difference.

Spencer Takes Students To Shakespeare Festival
Lin dsey Wolfe
Contributing- W riter

During the final weekend of
October, Professor Edward
Spencer of the department of
language and literature, and 50
students, made the annual trip to
the Stratford Festival of Canada.
As the lights went down, the
curtain went up and the players
o f S tratford’s Festival o f
Canada thrice transported
Cedarville University students
into another time and place,
making an unforgettable week
end for those that participated.
The chilly but gorgeous
weather proved perfect for the
group, who spent about two
days in Stratford. The small
town in the province of Ontario,
Canada is modeled after Will
iam Shakespeare’s home in En
gland, complete with its own
Avon river. A neighboring vil
lage is even named after the Brit
ish bard.
While there, the Cedarville
students saw two Shakespearean
plays and one musical.

Rob Moll, Brett Carmichael and Aaron Warriner ham it up in Canada. Photo by D. McCoy

The weekend started with an
8 p.m. performance of “Hamlet”
Friday night at the Festival The
atre.
Student reaction to the play
varied, with some finding the in
terpretation exciting while oth
ers found Paul Gross, the lead in

the play, a bit melodramatic.
“I thought it was a really pas
sionate portrayal of Hamlet’s
madness,” said senior Alicia
Orlowski.
Nikki Sides, a junior, felt frus
trated with the concentration on
Hamlet’s insanity, saying it took

away from the rest of the play, imagine,” speaking of the thick
but she thought the overall per ropes that were hung to repre
formance was well done.
sent the trees of the forest.
After the play, some of the
“As You Like It” lasted about
students enjoyed the nightlife 2 '/2 hours giving the students
Stratford had to offer, while oth time to change and grab some
ers, exhausted after a long day dinner before the evening per
of sitting in the car and in the formance of “Fiddler on the
theatre, went back to their rooms Roof’ at 8 p.m. in the Festival
at the Festival Inn and crashed Theatre
for the night.
“Fiddler on the Roof’ proved
Saturday was another event- to be the favorite for the major
filled day. Most of the students ity of students. The plays color
walked around the quaint but ful set and vivacious characters,
bustling town, snapped memo introduced the audience to the
rable pictures, shopped, took life of a poor Jewish family at
advantage of the favorable ex the turn of the 19th century. The
change rate and had a bite to eat characters shared their struggles
before the 2 p.m. performance and joys as they dealt with the
of Shakespeare’s “As You Like restrictions of their traditions
It” in the Avon Theatre.
and the prejudice of those out
This comedy transported the side their faith.
audience into a tangled web of
The mood of the Jewish mu
family feuding, jealousy, and sic was at times haunting, but
the important, yet humorous, also energetic and stimulating.
theme of attempting to obtain “Fiddler was so good. Unbeliev
ideal love.
able,” said Orlowski. “It was so
“The costumes were exquis much better seeing it live...it
ite,” said Orlowski. Junior Sa was something I will not forget
rah Greene said, “I like the way for a very long tim e,” said
the set was made to make you Greene.

<
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Skaters Reach Out
to Springs’ Youth

7

Student Faces
Janelle Criner
Sophomore Music Major

Senior Jeff Jordan m inisters to the youth o f Yellow Springs. Photo by D. M cCoy

A m y Harsh berg-er
C o n trib u tin g W riter

Recently, I had the privilege
of tagging along with a unique
ministry team new to Cedarville
University. This group of ap
proximately ten Cedarville stu
dents meets each week at the
skate park in Yellow Springs for
some fun and the opportunity to
share God’s love and salvation
with some of the younger gen
eration in the village.
“We thought a skate park
ministry in Yellow Springs
would be a great ministry
where we could hang out with
mostly high school aged kids
developing relationships and
sharing the gospel,” said Dave
Malwitz, one of the group’s
members.
Contrary to how it seems to
the skaters, this group is not
there to simply work on some
smooth moves or land some
impressive jumps. They have an
even more challenging and re
warding purpose in mind.
“Once everyone has arrived
from Cedarville, we gather and
pray for the afternoon so the fo
cus of our time is not only fun,
but productive for ministry op
portunities,” said Malwitz.
As is true with most minis
tries, there are always certain
sacrifices to be made and these
guys take a beating as they at

tempt to sharpen their skating
skills and deepen friendships on
the common ground they share
with those around them.
The skaters employ various
styles and backgrounds on the
different ramps and obstacles at
the park: people like the twelveyear-old punk with the big
moves to the twenty-three-yearold, self-proclaimed Sadist, who
let me try out his board. This
week, I met a girl from the high
school there. Her name is Miko,
and she is a Buddhist.
Growing up in this area, I am
quite familiar with this town. I
always wondered if among all
the religions that have invaded
its streets, my God’s name has
ever been mentioned. When I
heard that Cedarville had a min
istry there, I was excited to go
observe what it was all about.
The need there is very real and I
decided to go back. In fact, I
went out shopping for a skate
board within the week.
It is not just the excitement of
a new challenge that drew me
there - it is the desire to intro
duce some new friends to my
best friend, Jesus. That is how
ministry is supposed to work to get acquainted with the people
around us and, as I Peter says,
to be able to “give a reason for
the hope that we have.” We plant
the seeds that will reap an excit
ing harvest when God wills it.

First Impressions
Warm, brown eyes and a ready hug betray the
jovial nature of sophomore music major
Janelle Criner. Her alto laugh emanates from
deep within; a capacity to be both booming and
majestic, smiling and personable, signifing a
wholeness of joy that motivates every moment
of her life. As I step into Janelle’s room,
Handel’s Messiah flows in the background; a
telltale bottle of water and bag of lemon cough
drops sit atop a music book; teddy bears lay in
every location; and pictures of smiling family
and friends cover doors and desktops.
The Ties That Bind
When questioned about her family, she is
quick to recite the names of her four younger
siblings: Melinda, 18; Bethany, 16; DeAnna,
11; and Michael, 10. Her fond memories
include family camping trips, time spent
talking on the porch with her father, shopping
with her mother, and attending Hillside Church
of God in Springfield, Ohio, where her father
serves as a pastor. “I most admire my father,”
she says, “because he’s a man of God. People
notice his consistency, and he’s also very
loving towards my family. The thing I love
most about my Mom is that she puts everyone
before herself, even when she’s tired or sick.
She’s always been there for me and
encouraged me. I admire her faith through a
lot of hardship.”
Trifles Make the Sum
Red—bold, dramatic, a flare of untamed
color—expresses Janelle’s personality best.
Amidst her collection of CD’s one might find
opera intermingled with Celine Dion and
Destiny’s Child. Her favorite season is
autumn, full of brilliant color; her favorite food
is Italian, hearty and vivid. Boundless action
surrounds her—from her lifeguard record of
100 saves to her dashing Tom Cruise
screensavers. Janelle’s sense of humor,
however, is not complicated: “I crack myself
up!” she says. The things that frustrate her
most include “bad drivers, long lines.. .and
unhappy people.” She relates best when
talking to friends and listening to music. Her

A Lifetime of Melody
Music has undoubtedly been a great part of
Janelle’s life. Singing in a girls’ barbershop
quartet and the Ohio All State Choir in high
school, she quickly got involved at Cedarville in
the Concert Chorale, Women’s Choir, and this
year, the Abundant Life ministry team. Her music
education major will prepare her to fulfill dreams
of both teaching and performing. When asked
about the most influential people in her life here
at Cedarville, she names the whole music
department. “The Andersons, Dr. Spencer, Mrs.
Porter—they’ve all been big encouragers!”
Following in the Footsteps
The most inspirational person in Janelle’s life was
undoubtedly her grandmother. “My grandma was
my best friend. Her encouraging nature always
made people feel happy and comfortable. People
tell me that I’m like her a lot, and I guess that’s
why we had such a special relationship. She was
always there for me, and when she died of cancer
when I was in the fifth or sixth grade, it was hard.
But even now I meet people who knew my
grandmother and I see the lasting influence she
had in their lives. I want to be like my grandma.
I don’t want to be famous or anything like that I
just want to be a loving and encouraging person,
so that when people remember me, they’ll say, pg.
‘Oh, yeah, Janelle Criner! She was really a
Wk
woman of God’
This One Thing I Know
If death were to find her today, Janelle would
have but one comment for the family a
that would gather at her side. “I love;
T’m
I’m readv.
ready.”
!:
. :
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New Students Showcase Talents in Opera House
A m an da Olsen
Contributing- W riter

The New Student Talent
Show, which occurred last Fri
day, gave Cedarville its first
taste of the flair and personality
o f the freshman class. The
Cedarville Opera House hosted
the event, which started at 8 p.m.
Oct. 27.
Leah Foss performed the first
act playing “F riends” by
Michael W. Smith on the piano.
Foss is a music-major. Kelly
Harrison performed the second
act, singing a Jennifer Knapp
song a cappella. Following her,
Lindsey Ellis performed an Irish
step dance, complete with an au
thentic Irish costume.
To continue the music show
case o f the evening, Brock
Bahler played the guitar as he
sang a song he wrote based on
II Corinthians 4:7-18.

Freshman Lindsey Ellis provided international entertainment. Photo by C. Vigeant

John Kempe brought a mat
out on stage, and proceeded to
wrestle a chair.

After the wrestling match,
Jennifer Bogenschutz and Leah
M orris took the stage with

Bogenschutz, singing “Send in
the Clowns,” while Morris ac
companied on the piano. Di
rectly after them, Jason Walker
dramatically delivered a poem
about Christ’s crucifixion.
Mandy Guy performed one of
the highlights of the talent show.
She sang “The Guy from
Starbucks,” and her song notice
ably pleased the crowd. The
song was about a girl who fell
in love with the “guy at
Starbucks” who served her cof
fee.
Junior Amber Young thor
oughly enjoyed the evening.
“Mandy Guy was terrific, [her
perform ance] was such an
acurate commentary on the cur
rent state of things, the current
depth o f people. I hope the
people in the audience were
laughing because they under
stood that.”
Continuing the theme, Karl
N apekoski
and
Amber

Martinelli performed a humor
ous skit about a couple meet
ing in a coffee shop.
Neysa Fuller sang “Com
forter” by CeCe Winans fol
lowed by Matt Kambie who
changed the feeling of the per
formances again with a magic
show. Using an assortment of
tricks, Kambie awed and in
volved the audience by teach
ing them a trick.
Megan G riffiths, Carrie
Stuenzi, Kelly Kish, and
Rachelle Roller performed the
final number of the evening, by
singing a Point of Grace song.
After tallying the results, the
judges announced the winnners.
The first, second, and third
place winners in the music cat
egory were Guy, Fuller, and
Bahler respectively.
In the non-music category,
the first and second place win
ners were the Napekoski and
Martinelli duo and Walker.

Helicopter Provides Video with Aerial Footage
bird’s eye view, like they’re
peeking at us.”
Rented from CopterVision,
located
in Van Nuys, California,
This year’s taping o f the
the
helicopter
and a crew of three
Cedarville University promo
tional video had the campus people spent last Wednesday
buzzing, literally. Instead of the shooting numerous scenes. The
old-fashioned hand held cost of the endeavor remains un
camcorder, a remote controlled disclosed, though Smith said, “it
mini helicopter did a good part was a major investment.”
Approximately 100 students
of the filming for the video.
took
part in the video, with an
In past years, the University
used a regular helicopter to tape estimated 50 students involved in
footage for the video but it was scenes off campus and 40 or 50
required to fly at least 200-300 involved with on campus shots.
The helicopter taped a group
feet above ground according to
Roscoe Smith, director of ad of Cedarville students having a
missions. Smith said the remote picnic and rock climbing at John
control helicopter allowed angle Bryan State Park, students walk
and tape shots that would have ing to chapel, and some volun
been impossible otherwise, and teer students willing to get up at
the University “could most ef 7:30 to walk around the lake
fectively demonstrate the size of area.
Freshman Donna Paulsen said,
our campus and the quality of
our facilities with a combination “After observing a cluster of
of aerial video and video taped three complete strangers having,
a friendly and familiar chat,
from the ground.”
watching
two guys decked out in
Senior Tisha Tapp, who
helped organize volunteers for matching jogging shorts only jog
the video shoot, said the helicop when the camera was on them,
ter “will give the viewer the feel and seeing a student walking by
that they are flying through cam reading his Bible on his way to
pus. . . sort o f giving them a breakfast, I feel that the video
S ta ce y Shcolnik

Contributing- W riter

will not accurately portray real
life early in the morning at
Cedarville.”
Junior Dan Dunham said, “Al
though some of the shots... may
be a little absurd, when have you
ever seen an infomercial that
didn’t have more truth to it than
there [really] is?”
Sophomore Chad Kiser, one
of the students who went on the
picnic said that he and the other
students were throwing frisbees,
sitting on a blanket, and throw
ing around a football. Kiser said,
“the helicopter filmed us, which
I thought was rather funny, it
seemed an expensive way to
film a picnic scene. . . I don’t
quite understand why they need
it to film us when a regular cam
era would have worked just as
well, but I would need to see the
video to make that judgment.”
In reference to the realistic
portrayal of life at Cedarville,
sophomore Mike Coffey said,
“there are so many things to do
around here that no one knows
about, and this place is all what
you make of it, so in that in
stance, yes, it does portray the
University correctly.”

Some students thought the
new helicopter was somewhat
excessive. Junior Gina Band
said, “I thought it was kind of
wasteful, considering the fi
nances required to undertake
such a project.” Junior Aaron
Motta said, “I think that it [film
ing done by the helicopter]
would look really cool in the
video, but it is a complete waste

of money.” Sophomore Sarah
Raszeja said, “I thought it to be
a bit ridiculous, a bit overdone
perhaps.”
Others were enthusiastic
about the video. Sophomore Joel
Estes said, “I think the use of the
new helicopter.. .is an excellent
idea; it testifies to the fact that
Cedarville is very technologically advanced.”

Young’s Jersey Dairy
Everybody's F a m ily Farm !
•

T w o Farm T hem e

•

H om em ade Ice Cream

M iniature G olf

•

G ood Food

Courses

•

F riend ly Service

•

Driving Range

•

A W orking Dairy Farm

•

Tw o Gift S hops

•

V isit Farm Animals

•

T w o Restaurants

•

Feed the Goats

•

A Great S tudy

•

Enjoy a Day in the

Break!
•

C ountry

G roup Picnics

O ne m ile north of Y e llo w Spr inqs on R oute 68
w w w .youngsdairy.com
937-325-0629

co w s@ youn gsd airy.com
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Logan Says to Vote Conscience, Not Republican
Sam Lo gan
C o lu m n is t

A fellow student recently
asked me if I was a Republican.
He seemed a bit surprised by my
reply that I was not, particularly
since I am an officer in our
University’s chapter of the Col
lege Republicans. But his ex
pression softened when I ex
plained that I was not a Demo
crat either, nor an Independent,
Libertarian, Reformist, or a
member of any other political
party.
My reason for this is simple. I
think Christians have for so long
associated their beliefs with
those of the Republican Party
that they often fail to think criti
cally about their vote. Because
it takes less time and mental en
ergy, voting for a single politi
cal party becomes the easy way
out.
Our world is tom by the cos
mic battle between good and
evil, and this conflict extends
into the political sphere. But it
is dangerous when we identify

this moral struggle with the clash
of political parties. If we do, we
run the risk of assigning the
party we choose a certain spiri
tual connotation that is probably
neither deserved nor desired.
I would like to suggest that our
ultimate allegiance as Christian

voters should be not to one po
litical party or another, but to
God and our own consciences.
This is not a new idea, of course,
but it seems that we tend to lose
sight of this truth every election
year. We need to be thinkers
when it comes to politics, and

sometimes that may mean de President’s views on abortion
parting from the party with will be manifested in such mea
which we are traditionally most sures as his appointees to the
comfortable.
Supreme Court, the County
Having said this, allow me to Treasurer has no real opportu
make a disclaimer. I am not ad nity to bring his or her position
vocating that any of us vote for on abortion to fruition while
A1 Gore; on the contrary, I feel holding office. The relevant is
very strongly that George W. sue in this case then, is how the
Bush is the best choice for Presi candidate for treasurer will
dent and deserves our support on handle the county’s money, not
Election Day. Gore has made it what they believe about abor
clear that he is willing to shift tion, assisted suicide, or sohis political platform to get called gay marriage.
elected (for example, at one time
To make political and moral
Gore claimed to be pro-life), distinctions such as this, we must
while Bush has demonstrated be informed voters. Being in
considerable integrity both as formed is a choice, as is remain
governor of Texas and while on ing uninformed. Taking respon
the campaign trail.
sibility for each vote we cast is
Would I ever vote for a Demo not an easy choice; it requires
crat? Sure, so long as his or her some research and hard work on
views are consistent with mine our part. I challenge all of us—
on the relevant issues. The per myself included—to think criti
tinence of certain issues differs cally about our democratic duty.
from office to office. I would We must ensure that it is our
never vote for a presidential can conscience, not party loyalty,
didate who supported abortion, which ultimately guides each
but I might consider voting for political decision. Our integrity
a county treasurer with the same as Christian citizens hangs in the
stance. Why? Because while our balance.

College Republicans Sponsor Election Activities
K im berly Eridon
Staff W riter

The Cedarville University
College Republicans (CUCR)
have been very active this year
and are planning two more
events for this general election.
They will hold a pre-election
prayer meeting on Nov. 6, and
an Election Bash on Nov. 7.
Tim Mohler a senior and cur
rent CUCR president said, “I
think that Election Bash 2000 is
important because it gives the
student body a way to get in
volved in something that is very
exciting—a high stakes race
with a very real effect on their
lives. However, I believe that the
pre-election prayer meeting may
be more important for us as
Christians because it is one way
for us to pray for our leaders and
country, a responsibility that
should extend beyond the elec
tion regardless of who lives in
the White House.”
The pre-election prayer meet
ing will be free and open to all
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. on the

second floor of the Athletic Cen
ter. The prayer time will be in
formal, allowing people to arrive
when they can find time and
leave when they need.
“For this prayer meeting, our
ultimate goal is to honor Christ
through our prayers,” said jun
ior CUCR chaplain Andy Smith,
one of the officers involved in
planning the meeting.
Two of the CUCR officers
will speak briefly at the begin
ning of the prayer meeting and
will then make available a list of
election prayer requests from the
Cedarville University family.
Attendees can then pray indi
vidually or in groups.
For Smith, Christianity and
political involvement are not
mutually exclusive. “I have al
ways been drawn to the world
of politics,” Smith said. “God
has set up government to rule
over people to accomplish his
purposes—to reward the just and
punish the wicked. I see my in
volvement in politics as my min
istry. Obviously, involvement in
politics is different than involve
ment in the ministry, but I am

challenged and honored by the
fact that I can represent Christ
in such a critical arena such as
politics.”
Sophomore Brittany Wag
goner, the CUCR treasurer, is
organizing Election Bash 2000,
which will provide students with
an opportunity to see the elec
tion coverage via satellite as it
unfolds.
The Bash will take place in the
Stevens Student Center Special
Event Rooms from 7 p.m. to
11:30 p.m.
“We want to allow students
the opportunity to know what is
happening the night of the presi
dential election,” Waggoner
said. “We hope to fellowship
with students who enjoy politics
and those who are concerned
with the world around us. We
also hope to build unity among
College Republicans members
and to increase interest in our
club. People are welcome to
come at 7 p.m. and enjoy the
whole night of fun, but every
one is also welcome to float in
and out since it is a long night,”
Waggoner said.

According to Waggoner, the
CUCR decided to sponsor some
sort of event on election night
because they are the only politi
cal organization on campus.
“We knew early on that we
wanted to have the event rooms
open so people could view the
election coverage,” Waggoner
said, “but it was not until after
the first Debate Party went so
well that we knew there was a
large group of students who re
ally enjoyed viewing politics
through Christian eyes.

“We are planning a full slate
of activities for the entire year
which further the goal o f in
creasing political awareness and
responsibility both inside the
organization and on campus,”
Mohler said. “We believe that
the real responsibility for Chris
tians is not only in getting the
best candidate elected, but also
in watching and communicating
with that candidate after the
election to see that the legisla
tion passed is in the best inter
ests of the country.”

STOP IN TODAY AT

CBMVII cmu
7 N. MAIM ST.-CEDARVILLE, OHIO
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF FIRSTAR BAHK

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY ■7 DAYS
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Alumni Participate in Homecoming Festivities
Sh erri Ross
C ontributing' W riter

Cedarville University alumni
traveled from various parts of
the country to reunite with
former classmates this Home
coming weekend. Many alumni
return to the campus yearly to
recall memories and share learn
ing experiences that have helped
to shape their lives as young
Christians and to show their sup
port for the continued growth
and progress of the University.
Cedarville University may have
a new face, but the fact remains
that it is still the same “good ole”
place.
Homecoming 2000 began Fri
day, Oct. 20, at 10 a.m. with the
State of the University address,
which included several award
presentations, made by President
Paul Dixon in the Jeremiah
Chapel. Ruth Yost and Chuck
McKinney received the alumnus
of the year award, Bobby and
Sarah Hile received the young
alumni of the year award, and
Pat Dixon received a plaque in
recognition of her work decorat
ing the Stevens Students Center.
The University recognized A1
and Joanna Stevens for their
faithful service to the University
and to the Lord by naming and
dedicating the student center in
their name.
Many returning members of
the college family attended the
All Alumni Luncheon, held in
the boardroom of the Dixon

the role of singles in the church.
All five panel members are
members of the Alumni council.
This organization represents dif
ferent areas of CU and meets
three to four times a year to dis
cuss how the University can bet
ter serve its alumni.
At 7 a.m. on Saturday, alumni
had the opportunity to register
for a 5K Road Run, followed by
a faculty and alumni continen
tal breakfast in the plaza of the
ministry center. The annual pa
rade began on Main Street about
an hour later. The class of 2003
won first place for their float,
with the class of 2004 coming
in second for the “Whitehouse”
celebrating freshman freedom.
In the organizational competi
tion, Delta Pi Sigma took first
prize for the “Iwo Jima” theme
Alum ni participate in the parade Hom ecom ing W eekend. Photo by D .M cC oy and the International Students
Ministry Center. Amy Womack, versity is still the same institu Organization won second place
who attended her 20th year re tion it was when we were stu with the “I love W alm art”
union, claimed that the luncheon dents there, and it has the same theme.
was one of her favorite things to positive experience to offer to
The campus held an All
attend because it was so uplift our teenage children in the 21st Alumni chapel at 10:30 on Sat
ing. “It was like a family century.”
urday morning in the ministry
reunion. The fellowship, testi
The alumni also had the privi center. President Dixon pre
mony, and devotional times lege of taking a tour of campus sented a challenge, then made
were fantastic. My favorite part and watching the cardboard ca yet another awards presentation
was when everyone shared how noe challenge. A new addition for the alumnus of the year, hon
God had been working in their to the alumni events this year, orary alumnus of the year, young
lives, whether it was through was the single’s summit, which alumni of the year, and distin
trial or blessing. It was as if no was held in the early evening. guished service. The campus
time had elapsed. It really helped Kelly Fath, Doug Schroeder, then made way for the Student
us to appreciate the time that we Steve Thompson, Anne Risser, Life Center grand opening cer
had together in the past at and Wendy Widdler, who also emony at 12 p.m.
Cedarville. It was also good be spoke in chapel during alumni
The Steve Green concert be
cause some of us needed a reaf week on the gift of singleness, gan at 7:30 p.m. in the Dixon
firmation that Cedarville Uni debated the topic of the summit: Ministry Center. A well-known

Christian artist, Green used his
vocal and musical talents to min
ister to the college family.
The class of 1960 had its 40year reunion given by Dr. Mer
lin F. Ager in the President’s
dining room in the Stevens Stu
dent Center. “The 40th year re
union was a delight as we re
newed old acquaintances,” said
Ager. “Our class includes some
people many would know, such
as Dr. Frank, Dr. Matson, Pete
Reese, the Chafees, Larry Smith,
and John Entner. Nearly half of
the class was present.”
On Sunday, the campus
hosted a brief fellowship time in
the alumni hall of the ministry
center prior to the Alumni Praise
and Worship service with Pas
tor Green, who served as the
campus pastor for a number of
years. All the visiting alumni
agree that this year’s Homecom
ing was a memorable event.
Eric Svendsen, a 2000 gradu
ate, expressed his gratitude to the
university for what it has given
him and said he was glad to re
turn for the weekend. “Even
though I just graduated last year,
it was still good to see friends
that had graduated years ago. I
went to a music team reunion
and a broadcaster’s reunion and
was able to get addresses and
phone numbers of people that I
had lost touch with. It’s cool that
you can pick up right where you
left off with people because you
both have one thing in com
mon—Cedarville.”

Engineers Learn That Cardboard Does Not Float
continued from page 1______
penny was found heads up [near]
a canoe. A nice boy gave it to
me.” After crossing the finish
line, Baker was true to her word
and ate the cookie. The nurses
took fourth place over-all, aston
ishing the other contestants and
perhaps beginning a trend of
Chips Ahoy hood ornaments.
Although many of the boats
chose their theme to please the
crowd, some had a definite pur
pose. The Republican Club’s
boat resembled the lemonade
stand in the popular comic strip
“P eanuts.” D ecorated with
George W. Bush posters and slo
gans, the boat encouraged spec

tators to be a part of “Genera
tion W” and vote for Bush.
James Love, one of its creators,
said that their main goal was, “to
get the name out. That’s why it’s
big and geeky; it’s a publicity
stunt.”
Not only was the race unique,
the weather was also uncom
monly pleasant. “In all my four
years here, I’ve never seen more
perfect weather for this event,”
said senior Jennifer Griffith.
At 75 degrees and sunny, the
Canoe Race made some engi
neering alumni compare the con
ditions of this race to the condi
tions of their freshman race. Bill
Fisher, a 2000 graduate, said that

his trip across the lake involved,
“20 degree water and sheets of
ice.” The crowd also seemed
much bigger this year, Wales
said, “publicity, more area, and
it being a beautiful day were all
factors” in the turnout.
Another factor that made the
competition a success was the
positive attitudes of eveyone in
volved. At the starting line,
Wales gave a pep talk to the
canoers that summed up the
whole tone of the race. “We’re
here to have a great time. If you
sink, smile.” Smile they did.
Boat 9 struggled desperately
to keep their canoe afloat as they
paddled near the final set of

buoys; but their increased effort
and synchronized strokes could
not save their ship.
Not to be defeated, the two
raised their arms in victory and
proudly descended into the wa
ter. Boat 21 sank much closer to
the starting line, but its rowers
decided to swim the length of the
lake. “Andrew wanted us to
keep going. We wanted to get
the boat across,” said Rebecca
Johnson, one of 21 ’s crew.
Other antics added to the at
mosphere of the race. In the elec
trical engineer’s boat, the men
stood up, splashed water at the
“referee canoes,” and one mem
ber jumped overboard. They had

prepared a fork-like instrument
to poke holes in the faculty’s
boat, but the professors’ boat
sank before it left the dock.
One person that was thankful
for all of the hype and creativity
was Ben Lynch of “The Tub.”
He and his teammate wore tow
els around their shorts; however,
the towels served another pur
pose. Lynch said, “When we got
in, we popped a hole in the back
of the boat so I took off my towel
and used it to soak up the wa
ter.” Luckily, their boat did not
sink; but for those that did, there
is always the creative and very
buoyant consolation prize: a rub
ber ducky.
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Rebekah Kozlowski
C on tribu tin g’ W riter

In their last regular season
home game, the women’s soc
cer team recognized four Lady
Jackets who would play their
last game at Cedarville. Before
the Oct. 26 game against Urbana, each senior was called to
the middle of the field, recog
nized for their contributions to
the success of the team and the
school’s program, and presented
with a long stem rose from
Coach John McGillivray.
Laurie Gallo, midfielder and
striker, was the first senior rec
ognized from the group. This
was Gallo’s first and only year
playing with the Lady Jackets,
but she brought international
experience to the team. Before
transferring to Cedarville, Gallo
was a member of the Guam Na
tional team for three years while
she attended the University of
Guam. Gallo is a Physical Edu
cation major from Uniontown,
PA. She says that her favorite
memory of soccer is training

L aurie G allo has a dapted w ell to A m erican soccer. P hoto by D. M cC oy

camp. She did not necessarily
like the sprints, but Gallo said,
“training camp was loads of fun
because we were all together,
hanging out and sharing many
memorable moments.”

Amy Nyhuis, senior defender
from Kalamazoo, MI, is one of
the first four-year players in the
Lady Jackets program. Nyhuis
was a three-year starter, starting
in over 30 games throughout her

Madness Showcases Talents
Je n T e trick
C on trib u tin g W riter

Crowds of people packed into
the gymnasium last Friday night
to support Cedarville University
sports teams. Dr. David Matson
served as emcee for the event,
officially announcing the varsity
team members to the Cedarville
family on Oct. 20.
“Tons of people were there, so
it was fun hanging out in the
stands,” Heidi Vanderwerf said.
The Pep Band used its upbeat
music to set the mood for the
evening and get the crowd in
volved.
One Pep Band member,
Stephanie Lengefeld, said, “It
was our first performance, and
it was a lot of fun playing for
Moonlight Madness. Everyone
was so excited and positive, es
pecially because there was no
opposing team or pressure.”
The women’s basketball team
scrimmaged each other to begin
the night. Jamie Abisch said it
was “a great time watching the
girls play... We got to see who
was on the team and all the tal
ent they have.” After the game,
Matson announced all the sports
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time here at Cedarville. She was
a determined player whose per
sonality uplifted the team.
Nyhuis said, “When I first be
gan my college career at
Cedarville, the soccer girls were
the only people I knew. Over the
years of playing with them, they
have become like my sisters, but
this year is even more special
because my real sister [Karin
Nyhuis] is on the team with me.”
Nyhuis is majoring in organiza
tional communications and is
the Vice-President of SGA.
A second four-year player and
captain of this year’s team is
Kristen DeVinney. She is the
only player to start in all of the
program ’s
61
matches.
DeVinney has received many
honors over her past 4 years with
the team. She was named to the
NCCAA All-A m erican 2nd
team in 1997, the American
Mideast Conference 1st team in
1998, the American Mideast
Conference 2nd team in 1999,
and the NCCAA Midwest Re
gional Team in both 1998 and
1999.

The last senior on the team is
goalkeeper, Becky Kozlowski.
After transferring to Cedarville
from Word of Life Bible Insti
tute in 1998, Kozlowski began
her career with the Lady Jack
ets as a midfielder. She has since
developed her skills as a goal
keeper and currently maintains
1.03 goals against average.
After the announcements, the
Lady Jackets gathered in their
huddle, left the reflective feel
ings on the sidelines, and fin
ished their season by beating
Urbana 5-0. Scoring in the game
were seniors DeVinney and
Gallo, junior Michelle Ruhlman,
and freshman Jane Adams.
“This team is special,” com
mented McGillivray. “We have
really come together and shown
a lot of character the second half
of our season.” Nyhuis thinks
the team is special because they
“seek to encourage each other on
the field and off the field. It is
unique to play with a bunch of
girls who are talented at the
game of soccer and who love the
Lord.”

yellow Jacket
Scoreboard
Cross Country
Date
10/20

Opponent
at Wilmington Classic

Results
1st of 18 (Men)
1st of 14 (Women)

Men’ s Soccer
Date
10/21
10/24
10/28

Opponent
at Walsh
at Marian
at Tiffin

Results
Lost 1-2
WON 2-1
Lost 2-1

Women’ s Soccer
teams to the fans. The sports
teams covered the entire basket
ball court. “It was hard to see the
people on the teams being intro
duced,” Abby Bielek said, “but
the basketball games were pretty
cool.”
The Men’s Glee Club flooded
the gym with the “Star Spangled
Banner,” and the men’s basket
ball team hit the court display
ing their skills. Many events
contributed to the evening’s fun,
in addition to the scrimmages

and the music. The Cedarville
cheerleaders performed stunts
and threw tee-shirts to the
crowd.
Dave Long said that his favor
ite part of the night was “the free
candy and water.” Whether it
was ju st hanging out in the
stands, cheering for friends on
the teams, or watching players
slam dunk on the court, students
enjoyed all Moonlight Madness
had to offer. “It was an awesome
beginning to this year’s season.”

Date
10/21
10/24
10/28

Opponent
SAINT VINCENT
URBANA
WALSH

Results
WON 3-0
WON 5-0
WON 2-1

Volleyball
Date
10/20
10/20
10/21
10/24
10/28
10/28
10/28

Opponent
TAYLOR-FORT WAYNE
GRACE
INDIANA WESLEYAN
at Shawnee State
Huntington
at Aquinas
Spring Harbor

Results
WON 3-0
Lost 1-3
Lost 0-3
WON 3-0
WON 3-0
WON 3-0
WON 3-0

sidewalkl ♦ Italk
Who is your favourite Canadian and why?

I M

“My favorite Canadian is the Canadian lady at the Chinese
restaurant who made me a chocolate milk at 2 a.m.”
Junior Integrated Language Arts Secondary Education
major Kelly Smith

“Jazz legend Maynard Ferguson . . . because my musician
friend made me listen to him until I appreciated the
innovation o f his music.”
Junior English major Gina Band

“Me because it is always good to have a good opinion o f one’s self and I’m
Canadian. Geddy Lee because he can sing the high notes in ‘O Canada.’”
Junior Social Work major Frances Shrubsole and Senior English and History
major Brett Carmichael

“Paul Shaffer because he wears sunglasses like
President Mortensen.”
Senior Spanish major Shane Harris

“I really don’t know too many Canadians, so I’d have
to say the LeBatt brothers. Beauty, eh.”
Sophomore Broadcasting major Carl Ball

Royal Canadian Mounted Police because they are knights in shining
armor mounted atop mighty steeds.”

Junior English major Stacey Shcolnik

